













There are many municipalities in Japan that have ordinances related to light pollution. 
However, most of them are limited to specific purposes, such as the regulation of 
searchlights. Only a few of them have comprehensive regulations that take into account 
the various effects of light pollution. In this report, we surveyed the contents of 69 ordi-
nances of 62 municipalities in Japan from the viewpoint of dark sky protection and nat-
ural environment protection. As a result, it was found that while the regulations on 
searchlights are widespread, there are still very few examples of restrictions on upward 
luminous flux and low color temperature. It is desirable to discuss the revision of do-
mestic regulations and the inclusion of the restrictions into local government ordinanc-
es, not only in the lighting field but also from an interdisciplinary perspective.
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配光の最適化・上方光束の削減（同a, b, d, e）、（3）LED化による省エネとより高度な時
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